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QUESTION 1

Which of the following statements are CORRECT about the host that provides external block storage for Cinder? 

A. Cinder-API provides an interface for processing block storage access requests 

B. The Cinder-Volume service is responsible for dealing with storage servers, such as Swift and Ceph, to create and
delete volumes 

C. The Cinder-Scheduler assigns tasks to servers that provide block storage 

D. Cinder modules work in message queue mode 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://books.google.com.pk/books?id=lSfYBgAAQBAJandpg=PA7andlpg=PA7anddq=Cinder-API
+provides+an+interface+for+processing+block+storage+access
+requestsandsource=blandots=00_fQtdxkrandsig=ACfU3U3QhLOUmL8lJap5FOAqQr71SSMeSwandhl=enandsa=Xand
ved=2ahUKEwim96qy0N7gAhUFr6QKHXD9BjIQ6AEwA3oECAUQAQ#v=onepageandq=Cinder-API%
20provides%20an%20interface% 20for%20processing%20block%20storage%20access% 20requestsandf=false 

 

QUESTION 2

Huawei HiCloud can manage only Huawei FusionSphere virtualization resource pools. 

A. True 

B. False 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

In the storage disaster recovery and backup solution, the RPO of a storage product is 30 minutes and the RTO is 15
minutes. Which of the following statements are correct? 

A. When the storage system is faulty, the time difference between the production site and the DR site may be 45
minutes. 

B. The duration from the time when a fault occurs to the time when the service is suspended to the time when the
service is recovered may be 45 minutes. 

C. When the storage system is faulty, the time difference between the production site and the DR site may be 30
minutes. 

D. The period from the time when a fault occurs to the time when the service is suspended to the time when the service
is recovered may be 15 minutes. 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 4

In cloud data center migration scenarios, database migration involves the database itself and does not involve service
systems, networks, or storage devices. 

A. True 

B. False 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Which of the following is the common data access level in a cloud data center? 

A. Heterogeneity (NFS level) 

B. Block level (Block level) 

C. General level (UFS level) 

D. File-level (File level) 

Correct Answer: B 
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